July 14, 2022

The California Board of Forestry and Fire Protection (Board) has reviewed and certified the April 8, 2022 RPF and CRM Exam results. The following individuals are recommended for licensing as Registered Professional Foresters (RPF) by the PFEC

- RPF 3162 – Lee Reno
- RPF 3163 – Benjamin Stone
- RPF 3164 – Mitchel Bosma
- RPF 3165 – John Breazeal
- RPF 3166 – Nicholas Coleman
- RPF 3167 – Brett Agler
- RPF 3168 – Roberta Lim
- RPF 3169 – Yu-Tung “Jessica” Huang
- RPF 3170 – Ian McBride
- RPF 3171 – Travis Munoz
- RPF 3172 – Connor Kennedy
- RPF 3173 – Clayton Wanzer
- RPF 3174 – Givonne Law
- RPF 3175 – Dillon Sheedy
- RPF 3176 – Dana Dysthe
- RPF 3177 – Domingo Escamilla III
- RPF 3178 – Carson Engelskirger
- RPF 3179 – Azalie Welsh
- RPF 3180 – Victor Hollister
- RPF 3181 – Mallory Scaccianoce
- RPF 3182 – Mark Ogren

Congratulations and good luck to you in your careers!

Dan Stapleton, RPF No. 2707
Executive Officer, Foresters Registration